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SPEER NYLAR® EC 
[) or () indicates alternate or optional wording 

[Speer Nylare EC) is an insect growth regolator 
similar to the naturally occurring insect growth 
hormones which interferes [slops) their growth or 
development. 
[Speer Nylare EC) stops [prevents) the flea and 
certain listed cockroaches from developing into egg 
laying adults. 
[Speer Nylare EC) can be used as part of an 
integrated pest management [!PM) program. 
[Speer Nylare EC) can be a biorational approach to 
insect control. 
[Speer Nylare EC) keeps working in areas exposed 
to the sun for up to 14 days. 

Inhibits reinfestation by fleas for up to 210 days [30 
week.) [7 month.) 
If adult fleas are introduced from untreated areas, 
their offspring will not become biting [reproductive) 
adult. 
Kills preadult [larval) fleas, including eggs for 210 
days [30 weeks) [7 months) 
Prevents larval fleas from developing into the biting 
adult stage 
Prevents [stops) hatching fleas [preadult (larval) 
fleas) [eggs (hatching eggs) (larvae») from becoming 
full grown [developing into) biting adults 
One treatment works for 210 days [30 weeks) [7 
months) against hatching fleas [preadult (larval) 
fleas) [eggs (hatching) eggs) (larvae») 
Prevents new (tomorrow's fleas from growing up to 
bite 
[Speer Nylare EC) activity keeps working for 210 
days [30 weeks) [7 months) 
Effective long term oontro1r • ~.~ 
Controls [stop. (liilJi)(pre"nts)! stages of fleas thst 
don't resemble acislGtlw; .; 
Prevent. [stop.) theemerg~nce~ofadult fleas 
Flea e~ deposited on treated areas will not I A 
deveif'p 1rttO e-dult flcSSt: ...... l ... '" 

Larvae ~\\!Iirl;: onto treateil areas "",II n.>t Jevelop 
intoa~ult.fl~ Il ~ e. :~ ... :; ~ : 

[Speer Nylar$.EC) actS on the immature life stage of 
the flea, preventing it from developing into biting 
adults 
Prior to the nea season, previously known infested 
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areas can be pretreated to reduce the developing 
population 
Effectively breaks certain listed cockroaches life 
cycles 
[Speer Nylare EC) keeps working on listed 
cockroaches for 180 days [26 weeks) [6 months) 
Works with nature to interrupt [break) the life cycle 
of listed cockroaches 
Inhibit. reinfestation by listed cockroaches for up to 
180 days [26 weeks) [6 months) 
Effectively oontrol. [eliminate.) listed cockroach 
populations by preventing reproduction [thereby 
eliminating future generations) 
Prevents [stops) [inhibits) listed nymphal 
cockroaches from beooming adults [breeding adults) 
[reproductive adults) [egg laying adults) 
One treatment stops listed cockroaches from 
generating reproductive offspring for [180 days) [26 
weeks] [6 months) 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: 
2-[ I-Methyl-2-( 4-phenoxyphenoxy) ethoxy] 
pyridine .... : .............•... 1.30% 

INERT INGREDffiNTS:t ... 98.70% 
NYLAR,. Registered .. ad.nnllt .fMcLaughiin Gormley 
King C •. 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 
CAUTION 

See Side Panel for Additional Precautionary 
Statemenu 

NET CONTENfS: ____ _ 

EPA REG. NO. 11715-307 
EPA EST. NO. 11715-TN-l 
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FIRST AID 
IF IN EYES • Hold eye open 

and rinse slowly 
and gently with 
water for 15-20 
minutes. 

• Remove contact 
lenses, if present, 
after the first 5 
minutes, then 
continue rinsing 
eye. 

• Call a poison 
control center or 
doctor for 
treatment advice. 

IF SWALLOWED • Call a poison 
control center or 
doctor 
immediately for 
treatment advice. 

• Have person sip a 
glass of water if 
able to swallow. 

• Do not induce 
vomiting unless 
told to do so by 

the poison 
control center or 
doctor. 

• Do not give 
anything by 
mouth to an 
unconscious 
oerson. 

IF ON SKIN OR • Take off 
CLOTHING contaminated 

clothing. 

• Rinse skin 
immediately with 
plenty of water 
for 15-20 
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minutes. 
0 Call a poison 

control center or 
doctor for 
treatment advice. 

IF INHALED 0 Move person to 

fresh air. 
0 If person is not 

breathing, call 
911 or an 
ambulance, then 
give artificial 
respiration, 
preferably by 
mouth-to-mouth, 
if possible. 

0 Call a poison 
control center or 
doctor for further 
treatment advice. 

HOT LINE NUMBER 
Have the product container or label with you 
when calling a poison control center or doctor, 
or going for treatment. Y 011 may also contact 
1-877-757-4943 for emergency medical 
treatment information. 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC 

ANIMALS 
CAUTION 
Harmful if swallowed or absorbed through skin. Do 
not breathe v&pO!:" ~r sp~.y-r.l"'t. Avoid contact 
with skin or ey .... ··1n ~e of :;;ootact, flush with 
plenty of water. i,yc.h;'!'i:h ~ and warm water 
after use. Obtain medical attention if initation 
persists. Avoid contamination of food or feedstuffS. 

P~~~Ii::~L OR ciIEMICALY~S 
Do no' us= '-* s~re n(at heat cr oper. fl..an;. : .. .. ..... .. 
For use in indoor areas such as: 
Animal Quarters (enclosed premise treatment), 

Apartments, Atriums, Attics, Basements, 
Bathrooms, Bedrooms, Cabinets, Cabins, Campers, 
Carpets, Cat Living [Sleeping) Quarters (enclosed 
premise treatment), Chests, Closed Porches, 
Closets, Clothes Storage, Commercial Buildings, 
Condominiums, Crawl Spaces, Crematoriums, Day 
Care Centers, Decks, Dens, Dog Houses, Dog 
Living [Sleeping) Quarters, Dog Kennel Runs, 
Dormitories, Draperies, Dressers, Fabric Storage 
Areas, Factories, Floors, Funeral Parlors, Furniture, 
Garages, Garbage Areas, Garbage Cans, Gazebos, 
Homes. Hospitals, Hotels. Industrial Plants, 
Institutions, Jails, Kennels, Lanais, Living Rooms, 
Locker Rooms, Mausoleums, Mobile Homes, 
Morgues. Mortuaries, Motels, Nursing Homes. 
Office Buildings, Other Public Buildings, Pantry, 
Patios, Pet Bedding, Pet Carriers, Pet Grooming 
Parlors, Pet Sleeping Areas, Pet Stores, Pet 
Quarters (enclosed premise treatment), Play 
Houses, Play Rooms, Porches, Prisons, Recreational 
Areas Indoors, Recreation Vehicles, Rooms, Rugs, 
Schools, Shutters, Side Yards, Solariums, Storage 
Areas. Sun Porches, Sun Rooms, Theaters, Town 
House, Trailers, Trains, Tree Houses, Upholstered 
Furniture, Utility Room Indoor, Utility Room 
Outdoor. Verandas, Veterinaries, Warehouses, and 
Washrooms 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in 
a manner inconsistent with its labeling. 
READ ALL DIRECTIONS COMPLETELY 
BEFORE USE. 

For best results, fullow directions for specific use 
areas. Do not use this product in or on electrical 
equipment due to possibility of shock hll7Brd. 
Avoid excessive wetting of carpet, draperies and 
furniture. Always test in an Inconspicuous [hidden) 
&rea prior to use as some natural and synthetic 
fibers may be adversely affected by any liquid 
product. 

FLEA CONTROL: 
The active ingredient in this concentrate [Speer 
NylBr® EC) Is [NylBr®), an insect growth regulator. 
[Speer Nylar"' EC) is similar to insect growth 
hormones that occur naturally in Insects and acts on 

the immature life stages of the flea, preventing the 
adult flea from developing. Flea eggs deposited on 
treated areas will not develop into adult fleas. Flea 
larvae crawling onto treated surfaces will also not 
develop into adult fleas. The unique properties of 
[Speer Nylare EC) eliminates the flea popUlation, 
when used as directed. [Speer Nylar"' EC) causes a 
gradual reduction and ultimate elimination of the 
flea population by breaking the reproductive cycle. 
[Speer Nylar"' EC) stops [blocks (interrupts) 
terminates)) the flea lile cycle and inhibits [stops) 
the development of the immature stages of the flea 
[preadult (larval) fleas) [eggs (hatching eggs) 
(larvae)) for [210 days) [30 weeks) [7 months) 
preventing them from reaching the biting adult 
stage. Existing adult fleas and flea pupae are not 
affected. 
If a high population of adult [the biting stage) fleas 
are present, the usc of an adulticide [brand name) 
may be necessary for immediate relief [control). 
This concentrate [Speer Nylar"' EC) may also be 
combined with a flea adulticide [adulticide, such as) 
[brand name). [Speer Nylar"' EC) compliments the 
rapid activity of the adulticide [brand name) by 
providing long term control of preadult fleas 
[hatching (larval) fleas (eggs) (hatching eggs) 
(larvae)) before they grow up to be biting adults. 
Flea control on pets is important in the prevention 
of the introduction of adult fleas. Pets, their 
bedding and the areas they frequent should also be 
treated with EPA registered flea and tick control 
products, [such as)[brand name) flea or flea and tick 
collar, [brand name) pet powder, [brand name) pet 
spray, [brand name) pet dip, [brand name) pet 
shampoo, flea shampoo or flea and tick pet 
shampoo, [brand name outdoor products such as), as 
part of a complete flea control program in 
conjunction with this application to minimize the 
introduction of adult fleas. 
[Speer Nylar" EC) [this concentrate) [brand name) 
can be used prior to the flea season. Application of 
this products [brand name), in areas where pets and 
other animals are known to frequent and where 
previous infestations have been known to occur. 
will prevent [stop) the emergence of adult fleas and 
also control [stop (kill)) stages of fleas that don't 
resemble fleas. This early usage could reduce the 
need for conventional insecticides when used alone 
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as directed. Pretreatment of these ar ... before the 
fl ... become biting and reproductive odults will aid 
in reducing developing populations. 
INDOORS: 
Prior to treatment. carpets. draperies and 
upholstered furniture should be vacuumed 
thoroughly and the VllCllum cleaner bag disposed of 
In an outdoor t"",h receptacle. 
INSTRUCI'IONS FOR USE: [Speer Nylar"' EC) 
is intended to be mixed with water and applied with 
spray equipment such as any low pressure sprayer 
[tank type sprayer) [trigger sprayer) typically used 
for indoor applications. 
SPRAY PREPARATION: Prepare a diluted 
spray solution by odding 1.5 ounoes per gallon of 
water. Partially fill the mixing container with 
water. add [Speer Nylar"' EC). agitate and fill to 
final volume. Do not allow spray mixture to stand 
overnight. Mix berore each use. 
IN CONJUNCI'ION WITH AN ADULTICIDE 
INSECI'ICIDE: [Speer Nylar"' EC) [this 
concentrate) [brand name) may be combined with an 
insecticide [brand name) registered for odult control 
of lleas. The combination would provide immediate 
relief [control) of odult fl... and inhibit the 
development of the immature stages of the flea 
[preodult (larval) II ... ) [eggs (hatching eggs) 
(larvae)) for [210 days) [30 weeks) [7 months). 
This application should conform to accepted use 
precautions and directions for hoth products. Use 
[Speer Nylar"' EC) at application rates specified 
above. 
GENERAL SURFACE APPLICATION: 
Apply [Speer Nylar"' EC) diluted spray at tbe rate of 
I gallon per 1.500 square feet of surface area. Treat 
all areas which may harhor fleas. including [such 
as) carpets. furniture. pet.sl""pL~g areIIS and throw 
rugs. Treat undee otshin.qJ of upholstered furniture. 
Do not allow cJVl<terC 01 pets! to contact treated 
surfaces until sprathas ~: R!peat as necessary. 
IN KENNELS AND DOG HOUSES: 
Treat'!''i~t o(.these arellS uYJill conteX [ki!l (stop)) 
the dev""'0PJ11qlt of preodl4t [Iarv~ll lIo'as;[larvae 
(hatchln@. l'W)}' !i'>m f>t-col'ni~g ~ btti,;g and 
reprodlh.'Iive .dult flt8!r. U!ing an alljustable hose
end sprayer. tank type sprayer or sprinkling can. 
prepare a diluted spray solution by adding 1.5 
ounces per gallon of water. Partially fill the sprayer 
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with water, add required amount of concentrate in 
sprayer. agitate and fill to final volume. Agitate 
before each spray. Do not allow the spray mixture 
to stand overnight. 
Apply at a rate of I gallon diluted solution per 
1.500 square feet of surface area. Apply to 
building, resting ar .... walls. floor. animal bedding 
and run areas. Remove animals before spraying and 
do not return animals to treated areIIS until spray 
has dried completely. Pets and their bedding should 
also be treated with EPA registered flea and tick 
control products. [such as)brand name) flea or flea 
and tick collar. [brand name) pet powder. [brand 
name) pet spray. [brand name) pet dip. [brand 
name) pet shampoo. flea shampoo or flea and tick 
pet shampoo in conjunction with this application as 
part of a complete flea control program to prevent 
the introduction of odult fleas. Repeat as necessary. 

FOR GERMAN, ASIAN, AND BROWN 
BANDED COCKROACH CONTROL: 
The active ingredient in this concentrate [Speer 
Nylar® EC) >is [Nylar®). an insect growth regulator. 
[Speer Nylar"' EC) is similar to insect growth 
hormones that occur naturally in insects and acts on 
the immature life stages of the oockroach preventing 
[stopping (inhibiting») nymphal oockroaches from 
developing into odults [breeding odults) 
[reproductive adults) [egg laying adults). Shortl, 
after application of this concentrate [Speer Nylar 
EC). cockroaches with twisted winr will begin to 
appear indicating that [Speer Nylar EC) has taken 
effect - those cockroaches with twisted wings are 
unable to reproduce. The unique properties of 
[Speer Nylar· EC) eliminate the cockroach 
popUlation, when used as directed. One treatment 
works for [ISOdays) [26 weeks) [6 months) against 
hatching cockroaches [nymphal (preadult) 
cockroaches) [hatching eggs (nymphs)]. 
If a high popUlation of adult cockroaches are 
present, the use of an adulticide [brand name) may 
be necessary for immediate relief [control). [Speer 
Nylar"' EC) causes a gradual reduction in the 
cockroach population by interrupting [breaking) the 
life cycle of the cockroach and preventing the 
cockroaches from breeding. This ooncentrate [Speer 
Nylar"' EC) may also be combined with a cockroach 
odultieide [odulticide. such as) [brand name). 

[Speer Nylar"' EC) [this concentrate) [brand name) 
compliments the rapid activity of the odulticide 
[brand name) by providing long term control of 
cockroach nymphs [preadult (nymphal) 
cockroaches) before they become breeding odults 
[reproductive odults) [odults). 

INDOORS: 
INSTRUCI'IONS FOR USE: [Speer Nylar"'EC) is 
intended to be mixed with water and applied with 
spray equipment such as any low pressure sprayer 
[tank type sprayer) [trigger sprayer) typically used 
for indoor applications. 
SPRAY PREPARATION: Prepare a diluted 
spray solution by odding 2 ounoes per gallon of 
water. PartiaJly fiJI the mixing container with 
water. add [Speer Nylar· EC). agitate and fill to the 
final volume. Agitate before each spray. Do not 
allow spray mixture to stand overnight. 

IN CONJUNCI'ION WITH AN ADULTICIDE 
INSECI'ICIDE: 
[Speer Nylar· EC)[this concentrate) [brand name) 
may be combined with an insecticide [brand name) 
registered for adult control of oockroaches. The 
combination would provide immediate relief 
[control) of adult cockroaches and inhibit the 
development of the immature stages of the 
cockroaches [preadult (nymphal) cockroaches) 
[hatching eggs (nymphs)) for [ISO days) [26 weeks) 
[6 months). This application should conform to 
accepted use precautions and directions for both 
products. Use [Speer Nylar"' EC) at application 
rates specified above. 

GENERAL SURFACE APPLICATION: 
COCKROACHES [Brown Banded Cockroach. 
Asian Cockroach. German Cockroach.) and Cricket: 
Apply diluted spray at the rate of I gallon per 1.000 
square feet of surface area as a spot treatment, 
surface application and crack and crevice spray. 
Contact as many insects as possible with this spray 
in addition to thorough spraying of all parts of the 
room suspected of harhoring these pests. Special 
attention should be paid to hiding place. such as 
beneath sinks. behind and beneath stoves and 
refrigerators, cracks and crevices, around garbage 
can,. cabinets. along the outside of base hoards. door 
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and window sills, door and window frames and 
floors, around and on drains, pipes, plumbing, 
behind bookcases, storage and other utility 
installation areas, infested furniture and the inside 
of cabinets and closets hitting insects with spray 
whenever possible. Repeat as necessary. 

NOTE: Not Labeled For Use In Food Areas of 
Food Handling Establishments 

SPOT AND CREVICE APPLICATIONS: Apply 
[Speer Nylar* EC] diluted spray solution using a 
pressurized spray system capable of delivering a 
pin-point or variable spray pattern. Crack and 
Crevice applications may be made directly to areas 
such as, but not limited to, crevices, baseboards, 
floors, ceilings. walls, expansion jOints, molding. 
areas around water and sewer pipes, voids where 
pests can hide and similar areas, spot treatments 
may also be made to areas including but not limited 
to storage areas, closets, around water pipes. doors 
and windows, behind and under refrigerators, 
cabinets, sinks, stoves and other equipment, 
shel yes, drawers Wld similar areas. 

WAREHOUSES: [Speer Nylarl> EC] may be 
applied as a general surface, fogger, spot or crack 
and crevice treatment in nonfood storage 
warehouses or in warehouses where stored food 
items are limited solely to either bottle or canned 
items, so that food oootact is not anticipated. Apply 
to all areas that may harbor pests, Including under 
and between pallets. 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
STORAGE: Store in a cool dry area away 
from heat or opO! %lame: - -: 
DISPOSAL: ICimptji: D<> liot reuse this 
container. Place iii tiaBIi 0" .{.'fer for recycling 
if available. 
If pattJ:¥ fiI\,ed: CalLyour local solid \1/lIsle 
agency,or t-SDO-CLEAN\.JP for'lispoi;aJ: 
instn4:tUmA. Nev .. place !.'!lUS~ p,cx1uct 
down any Inaoor or oiitdoor drain. - NTSVR:IPUBII171 '·307amcnd 
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